
XMAX ACE OPERATION GUIDE

1. LOAD

Remove the ceramic mouthpiece. Loosely fill the oven with botanical material. All materials
should be inside the ceramic oven.
Load the wax cup first for concentrate use. Do NOT load too much wax at one time.
Note that the tighter the oven is packed the more draw resistance will be experienced.

2. POWER ON/OFF



Click Power Button 3 times and the Ace will power on and begin to heat up under the default
settings or your last set temperature.
Click the Power Button 3 times to turn it off, and the XMAX Ace will vibrate to indicate off.

3. ENJOY XMAX ACE

While heating, the OLED display temperature will go up. The device vibration indicates
readiness and the timer countdown starts.
Inhale through the mouthpiece and enjoy.
This device will automatically begin vaping which removes the need for power/push button
vaping.

4. TEMPERATURE SETTINGS



Press the Up Button to increase temperature, and press the Down Button to decrease
temperature.
Click to change by degree, and hold to change quickly.

5. BOOST MODE

Press the Power Button twice to enter boost mode, the device temperature will go up to
255°C(491°F) directly with real quick, press the Power Button twice to exit boost mode.



6. TIMER SWITCHOVER

The Ace has 2 session timers, 5 minutes and 10 minutes.
lb switchover the 5 minutes and 10 minutes, just hold the Power Button and UP Button at the
same time for 3 seconds.

7. FAHRENHEIT AND CELSIUS SWITCHOVER

lb switchover to Fahrenheit just holds the Power Button and Down Button at the same time for 3
seconds.

8. OLED DISPLAY



9. CHARGING

10. CERAMIC OVEN CLEANING



Slide the cleaning button to push the material out. Use a brush and alcohol cotton swab to
sweep inside the oven.
*Tip: Perform a burnoff cycle at max temp for 2 minutes after cleaning.

11. MOUTHPIECE & FILTER CLEANING

Use a brush to clean the mouthpiece tip.
Take off the silicon holder; then you can clean the ceramic filter and mesh screen, please wipe
and clean with alcohol wipes and cotton swabs.
Take off the mouthpiece tip, and replace it with a new o-ring.


